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Transforming Lives Through Art: New Mural for CAS
of Toronto
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By Catherine Snoddon, Communications Coordinator

“Overall it was a good teamwork experience and I learned a lot.”- Young artist

O

ur central ofﬁce recently got a lot more
colourful. Thanks to the creativity and
skill of a group of youth from PARC
(Pape Adolescent Resource Centre) and Eastview
Neighbourhood Community Centre, we now have
a mural designed speciﬁcally for our youth centre.
The mural was created over a period of eight
weeks as part of a City of Toronto program called
the Grafﬁti Transformation Program. The Grafﬁti
Transformation Program is an annual community
investment program addressing youth unemployment as well as neighbourhood improvement
and revitalization issues. Youth are hired by local
organizations to remove grafﬁti and resurface the
walls with attractive murals.

Child Abuse Prevention Month

O

ctober is Child Abuse Prevention Month. Please visit
www.useyourvoice.ca. Report suspected child abuse including
neglect. If you have concerns about a child, call 416-924-4646.
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In this instance, a space where our young people
regularly meet is now a much more inviting space
for everyone who visits. In turn, the youth who participated got to learn valuable skills about working in a
group while preparing for employment in seminars on money management and resume building.

Peer Support Team Celebrates 10 Years...pg 3

Thanks to Anthony Fagon, Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre, Sheryl Lankey and Shannon Conrad
at PARC and the youth leaders, Vasim and Sananta. A very special thank you to all of the artists: Blair, Duncan, Cindy, Ryan, Kibrom, Junior, Mohammed, Vaniel and Kerian.
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Stand Up for Kids Award Ceremony and Use
Your Voice Challenge

O

n Tuesday, October 2, the Toronto Children’s Aid Societies will honour Dr. Michael Irving
in the 5th annual Stand Up for Kids Ceremony. Following the award presentation, the Use
Your Voice Challenge will take place. This event challenges participants to ﬁnd out who has
Toronto’s loudest voice against child abuse. Several local Toronto personalities, members of the media and members of the public will compete for this auspicious prize. Besides the bragging rights,
the winner will take away a trophy in honour of their talent.

Useyourvoice.ca

Creator of Child Abuse
Survivor Monument
receives 5th Annual
Stand Up for Kids
Award
Stand Up for Kids Award
recognizes local residents who take
action against child abuse

S

culptor and psychotherapist Michael
Irving, Ph.D. is the winner of this year’s
Stand Up for Kids award. The ﬁfth
annual Stand Up for Kids Award, sponsored by
the Children’s Aid Society of Toronto, Catholic
Children’s Aid Society of Toronto and Jewish
Family and Child Service, will be presented
to Dr. Irving on October 2 by Toronto Mayor
David Miller as part of Child Abuse Prevention
Month.
When completed, the Child Abuse Survivor Monument will consist of two massive bronze ﬁgures
adorned with a sculptural quilt of survivors’ hand
prints will be 30 feet wide by 11 feet tall, making
it one of the largest bronze sculptures and social
action arts projects in Canadian history. 190 survivors of child abuse and their supporters have
worked on the sculptural quilt, each making a
square sculpted with images and words.

This year, thanks to the generous support of
johnst., we have a new campaign with the public being reminded that “Abused children don’t
always look it,” because child abuse isn’t always
obvious. By visiting the new useyourvoice.ca
website, people will learn how to recognize the
subtle and obvious signs of abuse and how to
report. The OACAS (Ontario Association of
Children’s Aid Societies) is paying for the distribution of advertisements which will appear on
billboards, transit, magazine and web banners.

Over 5,000 Canadians including such notables
as the Honourable Ken Dryden, and former NHL
player Lanny McDonald, have already participated in the project through the Helping Hands
for Child Abuse Campaign. The campaign asks
participants to send in an outline of their hand
and a personal message about child abuse that
will be permanently placed inside the hollow
centre of the ﬁnished monument.
Dr. Michael Irving has been a noted sculptor for
more than 30 years. Seventeen years ago, he
conceived the Child Abuse Survivor Monument
and he has collaborated with hundreds of survivors, clinicians, artists, funders, and volunteers
to carry out the project.

TTC Campaign

O

n Thursday, October 11 from 7:00 a.m.
to 9:00 a.m., volunteers from the Toronto Children’s Aid Societies will be
promoting Child Abuse Prevention Month by
handing out collector buttons to raise awareness.
Volunteers will be at Union Station and Yonge/
Bloor Station.

www.TorontoCAS.ca

Dr. Michael Irving poses infront of the Child
Abuse Survivor Monument. For more
information on the project, visit
www.irvingstudios.com
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Housing Crisis Face
Youth Leaving Care
By Carolyn Buck, Founding Member of Homefree
and Ann Fitzpatrick, Director of Homefree

C

hildren’s Service
workers know the
story all too well.
The chronic shortage of affordable, accessible and safe
housing for our youth in care
is a serious problem. Homefree is a not-for- proﬁt organization which has been established by CAS of
Toronto and the Catholic Children’s Aid Society
of Toronto to tackle this problem. Homefree’s
goal is to build or rehabilitate apartments which
qualify for government capital funding, allowing
us to provide affordable rental housing for our
youth. While the concept is straightforward, the
implementation has been anything but. Building
in Toronto is a very expensive proposition. One
of the biggest problems is acquiring land. CAS
of Toronto’s Board of Directors is willing to address this problem by examining the possibility
of converting one of our existing property locations to land for rental units. This is a tremendous offer of support to Homefree. The next
step is to ﬁnd a funding source for the building
itself. With all of the announcements about
federal, provincial and municipal funding to support building additional affordable housing, the
average person might believe many more units
would have been the result. The facts, however,
tell a different story.
In Toronto, using provincial and federal housing funds, only 1,435 “affordable homes” were
completed and occupied between 2001 and June
2006, with less than half of those having rent
supplements to make them truly affordable to
low income tenants. In Toronto, another 2,226
homes had been approved by Toronto Council
since 2001, but were still in development as of
June 2006. (Only 512 of those units had rent
supplements and would be truly affordable to
lowest-income-tenants. At the same time, Toronto Housing Connections has a waiting list in
excess of 65,000 households needing housing.)
The slow pace of developing housing funded by
the Provincial and Federal governments is one
reason why homelessness continues as a growing social problem in Toronto. Shelters alleviate
immediate problems, but shelters are not homes
for people.
There are countless stories depicting the myriad
of barriers faced by youth and especially our
youth in or transitioning out of care. The good
thing is that people are listening and agencies
are making decisions to provide greater support.
Funding issues continue to present Boards and
agencies with serious problems yet despite these
shortages and deﬁcits, agencies are standing up
for and with our youth to advocate, negotiate
and create greater service initiatives to support
them.
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The research is compelling. The ﬁndings show
that compared to their peers, youth aging out of
care are more likely to:
Leave school before completing their
secondary education
Become a parent at a young age
Be dependent on social assistance
Be unemployed or underemployed
Be incarcerated/involved in the
criminal justice system
Experience homelessness
Have mental health problems
Be at higher risk for substance abuse
problems
Our job is to lower the likelihood of these outcomes and implement strategies that will propel
our youth on a positive trajectory. Homefree
can use your help. Consider volunteering on
one of the Committees- Advocacy, Fundraising,
Housing Development- or making a donation.
Homefree would like to thank all those afﬁliated
with CAS of Toronto and Catholic Children’s
Aid Society of Toronto who have made generous donations including “donation designations”
through their payroll donation to the United Way
of Greater Toronto. Homefree recognizes and
values the considerable daily support provided
by the staff and Boards of these agencies and
appreciates all of the efforts extended in support
of this cause.

Celebrating Dana
Giovannetti, Homes for
Kids Scholarship
Recipient

F

or the past four years Homes For
Kids has awarded a scholarship
to a youth who plays an essential
role in a fostering family. They are often
the ﬁrst people that a child coming into
care connects with. They are friends,
role models and mentors. Children who
are members of a fostering family play
a pivotal role in the well-being and development of children in care.
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This year we are pleased to have awarded a
$1,000 scholarship to Dana Giovannetti. In
Dana’s scholarship application she wrote about
being part of a foster family. Here is her story.
I am the second oldest child in a family of ten.
For the ﬁrst sixteen years of my life, I was the
youngest child in a family of three. It always
was, and still is, my Mom, my older sister, and
myself. However, about a year ago, we were
given the opportunity to become a much larger
family.
My Mom’s older sister, Gayle Lawrence, a foster
parent of 30 years, was diagnosed with Stage 3
ovarian cancer in the spring of 2004. At the time
of her diagnosis, Gayle had in her care three foster children and four adopted children, all under
the age of sixteen. All of these children have
varying types of special needs.
In early 2006, Gayle learned that she would not
be getting better. It was around this time that
the issue arose of what would happen to Gayle’s
seven children, most of whom had been with her
their whole lives. My mother, Gilda, who had
been in the process of becoming a foster parent
herself, made the decision to take guardianship
of the children when Gayle passed away.
In the middle of my grade twelve year, Gayle
became very sick and was unable to care for the
children by herself. It was then that my Mom,
my sister and I made the decision to move and
live with Gayle and her kids. Because I was
halfway through my last year of high school,
and was unable to switch schools half way
through a semester, I did not move with them.
After graduation, I moved to Ayton with the
understanding that I would take a year off before
going to university. Everyone knew that Gayle
would not be around much longer, and I knew
how much transition and change my family
would be going through and I wanted to be there
to help. My parents divorced when I was seven,
and I saw little of my father after that. Since
then it has always been my mother, sister and I.
When Gayle passed away and I moved to Ayton,
I had to grow up very quickly, because the need
for the three of us to work together became even
more urgent.
Everyday it is a challenge to understand the
needs of everyone in my home, to put those
needs before my own. From being part of a
foster family, I have gained many invaluable
things. I have gained compassion, experience
and knowledge. Living with special needs children has given me the insight to go out into the
world with non-judgemental eyes and an open
mind. Being part of this family has helped me to
be more understanding and compassionate, not
just towards children in my family, but to other
people in general. I feel as though I go out into
the world with everything I’ve gained and see all
the opportunities to share with other people all
the ways I have learned to better the world for
children.

www.TorontoCAS.ca

Peer Support Team Celebrating 10 Years of
Support
By Sarah Anderson, Communications Intern

support
PEER team

Celebrating 10 Years!
1997 - 2007

B

eginning as a nine-to-ﬁve program to
support staff dealing with traumatic situations, the Peer Support Team is now available 24 hours-a-day and includes support services
for staff, foster parents, volunteers, children in
care and children of foster parents. Since its beginning ten years ago, the program has provided
more than 550 sessions to over 860 people. It is a
voluntary, user-friendly service, concentrating on
providing conﬁdential support to those who need
it. It has also expanded to provide such services
as death notiﬁcation support. In one example
of this service, a Child Service Worker received
training on the best way to communicate to a
child in our care that their sibling had been
tragically killed.

Recognizing the stress that daily work situations can bring, as well as the importance of supporting staff, the CAS of Toronto has helped to set up Peer Support programs and to train staff to use
the CAS of Toronto Peer Support model at 11 CASs across Ontario. In addition, they have recently
been hired by the Central Toronto Youth Services (CTYS) to provide Peer Support Team services to
their staff and have trained the Department of Social and Health Services in Washington State.
The Peer Support Team is comprised entirely of volunteer workers who have received training after
being chosen through an interview process. The training consists of two days learning about trauma
theory, as well as learning about normal reactions to traumatic situations to help staff, foster parents,
volunteers, children in care and foster parents’ children take care of themselves following a traumatic incident. More importantly, they “have a sincere desire to support their co-workers. They ﬁnd
it very rewarding,.” says Debbie Schatia, Coordinator of the Peer Support program.

C

onfused about the role of the CAS of Toronto
in our community? Not sure when to call the
CAS of Toronto? Need some help learning
positive ways to discipline children?
Get the answers to these and many more questions
by booking someone from our Speakers Bureau to
visit your organization.
The CAS of Toronto Speakers Bureau is a group of
100 people, made up of our staff. We routinely visit
organizations to explain our role within the community and your responsibility in helping us protect kids
from abuse and neglect.
We talk about:
Everyone’s duty to report their suspicions about a
child who is or may be in need of protection, to a
children’s aid society
1 Physical, sexual, emotional abuse and neglect
2 Positive discipline
3 What to expect when you call
4 Changes to our work
5 Child protection investigations
6 Kids in care
7 Rights of kids and parents
We make hour-long presentations to:
• Teachers
• Students
• Daycare workers
• Police
• Camp counsellors
• Community centres
• Hospitals and many others!
We are happy to tailor our presentation to your
group’s speciﬁc request.

So what does the Peer Support Team do and how can you use it?
They provide conﬁdential support. It is mandatory for supervisors to request the assistance of the
program in situations that involve a death, assault or threats. Although more than 55 per cent of
people choose to use the services offered, it is completely up to the person being referred whether or
not they choose to use the support. Peer Support Team members help people put a plan in place to
care for themselves following a traumatic incident.

Did you know?
In 2005/2006 the Peer Support Team:
Provided support to 119 staff, foster parents, volunteers, children in our care and children of
foster parents
Facilitated 82 support sessions including group sessions
Received 40 % of referrals from incidents that involved the death of children or adult clients
Received 38 % of referrals from a violent incident, threat or assault to staff
For more information about the Peer Support Team, please contact Debbie Schatia, who coordinates
the program.
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Call 416-924-4640 ext. 1- 2103 to book your
presentation today.
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Staff who are referred to or choose to use the program overwhelmingly ﬁnd it helpful. Based on
feedback from a ten-year period, over 92 per cent of people rated the quality of service to be excellent or good and 93.5 per cent of people surveyed found the service helpful or somewhat helpful.
One staff member, who has since highly recommended the service to other colleagues, said: “I had
a very supportive experience, back when I was in Family Support at North York and was physically attacked by a client. I had really been blaming myself for not having assessed the situation as
this dangerous and was feeling like I was losing my skills and had failed the client and myself. The
person I met with quickly reminded me that I was still in shock (I had received a concussion) and
talked me through understanding this and reminded me that in this job, we cannot foresee everything
and that does not make us bad workers, but human. I have recommended that colleagues use this
service.”

www.TorontoCAS.ca
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Thanks to
Stephen Lewis

Meet the New Board
President

By Melanie Persaud, Communications Manager

By Catherine Snoddon, Communications
Coordinator

W

e wish to
thank Stephen
Lewis for his
dedication and skill on
the occasion of his recent
completion of an eventful
term as CAST’s Board
President. He presided
over the Board during
challenging times for the
Society—a new building,
new policies, and of course, the Auditor General’s report, all of which required skillful handling and grace under ﬁre. Staff have felt that
Stephen had a real presence. According to Lisa
Lifshitz, the new Board President, “Stephen not
only attended every event he could, he took time
to meet people, and he spoke publicly with the
media. It is clear that I have large shoes to ﬁll!”
Normally the Society would have presented Stephen with a gift, but in typical “Stephen Lewis”
fashion, he asked that we devote the resources to
honouring a youth at Youth Recognition. As we
thank Stephen for his contribution, we note that
his skill and expertise will remain at the Board
table as he serves as the Society’s Past President.

Getting to know the
Special Events
Committee
By Mariam Aly, Special Events Committee Member
and Special Friend

T

he CAS of Toronto has a Special Events
Committee (SEC) which was founded
by the Society in 1997. The Committee
is committed to organizing and implementing 4
events each year for special friends, tutors and
their younger friends.
The SEC is celebrating its 11th anniversary. In
this time they have planned many events including trips to Winter Wonderland, African Lion
Safari, Pleasure Valley, Black Creek Pioneer Village, Ontario Science Centre, Andrews Scenic
acres and most recently a trip to Centre Island.
In 2001 the committee was recognized by the
Agency and was awarded for “Creativity and
Program Enhancement.”
“Picnic at the Islands” was the latest event and
took place on July 14 at Centre Island. After an
enjoyable ferry ride over to the island, the group
had a quick snack and got straight to the games!
Egg races, water balloon toss, beanbag races, tug
of war, volleyball and soccer. You name it!- they
played it! Not to mention everyone got to enjoy
ommunicate Volume 19, No.3
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R

ecently, Lisa
Lifshitz was
elected as our
new Board President.
Lisa is a Partner with
Gowlings Toronto
where she practises in
the areas of information technology and
business law.
Lisa is carrying on a family tradition of community work by volunteering with our Board.
Prior to joining the Society, Lisa served on the
Board of the Ontario Society for the Prevention
to Cruelty to Animals (OSPCA) for over seven
years. Through her previous involvement with
the Children’s Aid Foundation and our Society,
Lisa brings a strong commitment to our Agency
and our staff, foster parents and volunteers. “I
have always been very impressed with CAS of
Toronto as I ﬁnd it to be a mature, thoughtful
organization with incredibly professional and
passionate people at every level.”
Lisa’s legal acumen will be helpful to the Board.
She advises on technology law matters for a
a delicious BBQ with hamburgers, hot dogs,
veggie burgers and various salads that were
catered for them by the staff at Centre Island. A
ferry ride, a variety of games, a catered lunch
and, lets not forget, the surprise bags that were
given to each boy and girl before they went
home. All in all, the Centre Island event was fun
and well received by all.
SEC tries to create a safe, social environment
that promotes respect, teamwork and lots of fun
for special friends and tutor volunteers to attend
with their younger friends.
The special events organized by the Committee
are all-inclusive and allow children and adults to
interact and enjoy culturally diverse events that
they would otherwise not get to experience.
Currently the Committee consists of Jason Brisebois, Chair, Julie Tigelman, Whendy France,
Linda Cousens, Sheri Allain, Christine Ricketts,
Gail Bedeau, Mariam Aly, Darlene Hoornstra,
Peter Kapatsos, Chander Bedi and Nancy McAlpine, Volunteer Coordinator at CAS.
If you are currently an approved special friend
or tutor and would like to hear more about the
Special Events Committee’s activities, please
contact your Volunteer Coordinator.
* The CAS of Toronto has over 600 volunteers
who help us provide service to children, youth
and their families each year.
4

diverse client base, from emerging companies
to government ministries and established institutions. For the past three years, Lexpert has
named Lisa as a “repeatedly recommended”
lawyer in the I.T. & Computer law ﬁeld and she
has also been a “leading lawyer” in the
Technology law ﬁeld.
Lisa will guide the board through an exciting
time. She will be helped by a diverse, dynamic
board that represents a wide spectrum of skillsets and backgrounds including people from
the child welfare, criminal justice, government
and private sector. Some of the board’s top
priorities will be implementing our Anti-Oppression and Anti-Racism Policy and continuing to
provide the best quality of service to our clients
while being transparent and accountable to our
funders.
Lisa wants to thank staff, foster parents and
volunteers for their incredible work and commitment to the children, youth and families of our
community. “It is an honour, responsibility and
a privilege to be the Society’s Board
President and I am absolutely committed to
my role.” She would recommend that anyone
interested in getting involved with our Agency
be aware of the multitude of opportunities that
exist. “As an Agency we excel at identifying
people’s skill sets and giving them the opportunity to do something meaningful for the lives of
children and families.”

If you are interested in becoming a
volunteer, please call a Coordinator
in your area.
For downtown Toronto
Call: Robert Lethbridge
416-924-4640 ext. 2946

For Etobicoke Branch
Call: Lori Gibbard
416-924-4640 ext. 3723

For North York Branch
Call: Jo-Anne Meslin
416-924-4640 ext. 3412

For Scarborough Branch
Call: Krista Umerah
416-924-4640 ext. 3355

For Child and Youth Services
(Children in Care)
Call: Nancy McAlpine
416-924-4640 ext. 2129

www.TorontoCAS.ca

Strengthening Families “Protect me, teach me,
encourage me,
he Jean Tweed Centre together with The
Centre for Addiction and Mental Health
educate me.”

seems somewhat normal to you. It’s what you’ve
known. And it has to be broken. Abuse cycles
from generation to generation and it stops right
here, with me.”

ou’ve seen them everywhere, the Tshirts kids wear that say things like
‘World’s Best Mommy’ or ‘Born to be
Bad’. They’re cute, and they’re funny. Now
imagine if those shirts said something else.
How about ‘Protect me, teach me, encourage
me, educate me’? Or ‘Don’t hurt me because
you’re angry...you may forget tomorrow but I
will remember for years to come’? Those are
the sayings behind Empowered Voice of a Child,
which creates T-shirts emblazoned with phrases
that teach and support positive parenting skills.

The t-shirts are a way for Wilson to empower
all children, including her own. Sayings like ‘I
love Daddy’ are what parents want to hear. ‘The
world would not be the same without me’ is
what parents sometimes need to hear. Wilson’s
t-shirts remind us all that children are a mirror,
and will reﬂect our behaviour. More importantly,
says Wilson, “It makes the parents feel good.”

T

is making available a proven prevention
program for caregivers and their children aged
7 to 11. Through funding made available by the
Ministry of Children and Youth Services, which
links the Child Welfare and Social Services
Systems, CAMH and Jean Tweed are working together to respond to the needs of “at risk”
families and their children by delivering a program called Strengthening Families.

The audience for Strengthening Families is
parents of children in the “middle years”. The
program is delivered in the community and is
intended for families with parents or caregivers
who are experiencing mental health or substance
use challenges, who have children aged 7 to 11,
and are involved with the child welfare system.

The goals of the Strengthening Families
program are to:
reduce children’s or adolescents’
intention to use alcohol or other drugs,
and to reduce other behaviour problems
increase children’s resilience and life
skills, including communication,
resisting peer pressure, recognizing their
feelings and solving problems
increase positive and effective parenting
skills,
improve family communication
Strengthening Families is a skill-building program. Over the course of 14 weeks, families
learn skills in parenting and family life, communication, problem solving, anger management
and other areas of family functioning. Families
meet for three hours each week. In the ﬁrst hour,
dinner is provided. For the second hour, parents
and children meet in separate rooms to participate in skill-building activities. In the third hour,
parents and children come back together in a
family session, to practise what they learned in
their separate parent and child sessions.
Beginning this October, the program will be
offered at the Jean Tweed Centre in south Etobicoke and at the Native Child and Family Services Satellite site in Scarborough.
If you are interested in referring a family or
think the area you are serving would beneﬁt
from having the program delivered locally
please contact:

Diane Smylie: 416-255-7359 ext. 252
dianesmylie@jeantweed.com
OR
Barbara Steep: 416-535-8501 ext. 4553
barbara_steep@camh.net

www.TorontoCAS.ca
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“It lets children remind adults about accepting
their responsibility as a parent”, says Georgia
Wilson, who is the founder and creator. “Kids
love the shirts, and so do the parents, they think
it’s great.” Wilson wants to help parents parent
their children more responsibly. She is passionate about this goal, because as a former youth in
care with the Children’s Aid Society of Toronto,
her own childhood was painful and difﬁcult. Her
parents were abusive - Wilson was 14 when she
went into care.
Without the beneﬁt of family support, Wilson
relied instead on the support and resources provided by the Pape Adolescent Resource Centre
(PARC) and The Children’s Aid Foundation. The
Foundation provided her with scholarships to
attend Ryerson University studying social work,
as well as college for marketing. The Children’s
Aid Foundation “was great. They were so supportive of me, not just in helping me go to college, but everything” whereas the Children’s Aid
Society of Toronto gave her “the opportunity to
develop healthy relationships with adults, and
some of the programs and counseling that I attended have also aided with my healing.”
With two children of her own, it wasn’t until a
few years ago she began counselling to face the
issues from her own childhood. “I realized I had
no voice when I was younger. I had no opportunity to
speak out. The sayings I
have for the shirts came out
of what would I have said
as a child, what if I had the
words, if I had the voice?
What would I have said to
my parents?”
More importantly, Wilson
realized she was parenting the way she had been
parented. That included
using physical discipline
with her son, and having
the Children’s Aid Society
of Toronto intervene in her
life once again. “You do
what you’ve experienced
and however wrong it is, it
5

As a full-time mom, with a full-time job, Wilson
is committed to creating a successful company.
She is currently investigating any sponsorship or
entrepreneurial opportunities in order to expand
Empowered Voice of a Child, with hopes of one
day seeing it available nationwide. The t-shirts
have a variety of sayings and colours, for newborns up to 12-year-olds. For more information,
to become a sponsor, or to order t-shirts, visit
www.empoweredvoices.com.

Some of the T-Shirt Sayings
“A hug builds a world of security around
me. I am the future. I am worth it.”
“They need to make chocolate bars with the
same nutritional value as broccoli.”
“Getting gifts is fun, but I love knowing
that I am one”.
“Spend time with me now, you’ll teach me
to spend time with you later”.
“There is a 90% chance I’ll parent my
children the way I’m parented”.
“The world would not be the same without
me”.
“Your behaviour teaches me how to
behave.”
“When I ask, I just want to know.”
“Protect me, teach me, encourage me,
educate me.”
“When I write on the walls I’m just
practicing free lance writing. I’m a
journalist in the making.”

Georgia Wilson, middle bottom row, friends and family model
her line of t-shirts.
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A Fond Farewell

CUPE 2316 BBQ 2007

By Robert Lethbridge, Project Coordinator

By Martin Chodorek, Chair, Education and Communication

M

otoring Mike and his cousins,
Wendy Wheeler, Touring Tom
and Judge Judy, bid adieu after
several successful years. After much use,
the robots are in need of major technological updates, the cost of which has become
prohibitive.
The Children’s Aid Foundation, State
Street and the Children’s Aid Society
of Toronto have been very committed
to this program. Since 2000, the project
has received considerable funding from
State Street. This State Street Millennium
Project demonstrated the Society’s ability
to combine human expert knowledge and
technology with child-focused principles
to improve the lives of children and
families. The Children’s Aid Society of
Toronto gratefully acknowledges the ﬁnancial support received from State Street,
the Rotary Club of Toronto and the South
Asian Network Group.
The project served children and youth in
the care of the agency and children living
in the community by working with:

the Toronto District School Board’s junior and senior public schools;
collateral agencies in children’s mental health;
community-based children and family services;
other child welfare agencies and
community service clubs.
The value placed on the services provided by the Animathe Children’s Aid Society of Toronto and other child
organizations is indicative of the many professionals willand creative approaches to emerging challenges faced by
families. The Children’s Aid Society of Toronto is proud
an innovative
and collaboraparticipation
of agency staff,
unteers and
Their ongosupport have
The Volunteer
integrate the use
priate childvolunteergrams as oparise.
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tronic Robot Project by
and family-focused
ing to embrace new
children and their
to have created such
tive project with the
foster parents, volour community partners.
ing encouragement and
been most appreciated.
Service Department will
of these robots into approfocused
based proportunities

I

n the early
hours of Sunday, July 8th,
2007, Mother Nature issued a series
of scattered thundershowers. These,
in combination
with her annual
campaign for heat,
started a morning that seemed to suggest a day
best suited to sleeping in. CUPE 2316, however,
was not about to concede its annual barbecue.
Good times for all members on a summer afternoon had been promised. A charming corner of
Toronto’s High Park was set aside for the festivities. Members and their family members and
friends were expected to attend.
By noon, Valarie Hartling, President, had spotted
a “patch of blue sky large enough to make a pair
of pants.” The only rumbling and crashing heard
in the park thereafter was the barbecue itself
being wheeled into position. It was this stalwart
determination, no doubt, that convinced the elements to negotiate in a spirit of fairness to both
the park’s ﬂora and those eager to revel.
Thereafter, like clockwork, the plans of Cathy
Panutsu, the Executive Committee’s Special
Projects Coordinator, started to unfold. The
ﬂurry of activity included a table of crafts harnessing the creativity of hands and minds, young
and not-so-young, and a variety of games which
entertained participants and spectators alike.
The pleasant divertissements culminated in the
return, by popular demand, of the wisecracking magician Tricky Ricky and his head-turning
sidekick Lucy.
But, ultimately, any successful barbecue depends on addressing gastronomical needs. Eileen
Laffey, the Executive Committee’s Recording Secretary, donned a chef’s posture near
the propane-fuelled ﬂames. Minutes were not
“taken”, but rather “given”, in perfect quantity,
to the grilling of meaty and veggie morsels alike.
These unburnt offerings were complemented by
sumptuous salads, prepared by Cathy Panutsu,
which satisﬁed even the most discriminating of
appetites.
At afternoon’s end, clouds had parted, attendees
had satisﬁed hunger and thirst, and the collective mirth capacity had been exceeded. Everyone
who invested time and energy in the event could
take pride in their efforts and start to wonder
how next year could possibly top it. Until then,
there is gratitude to all who came out. Memories
of that Sunday, when the grass was dampened
but raised spirits were impermeable, shall endure.
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Saying Thanks and Goodbye to Joan Davis
By David Fleming, Assistant Branch Director, Intake

J

oan Davis has been employed with the Children’s Aid Society of Toronto since July 25, 1966.
Her accomplishments are too great to list. Joan’s most signiﬁcant accomplishment has been the
positive impact she has had on the people who have been clients, staff, foster parents and community colleagues.
Joan has done all manner of social work jobs here at CAS of Toronto, from working at our LSR
Treatment Program to the Director of Intake Branch. Most everyone who has ever reported to Joan
wishes for her to be cloned as their next boss. She
loves child protection work and this Agency. This
is evident in her language, in her extraordinary long
hours, in her support of many, many events held in
evenings and weekends. As well, Joan volunteers
with the Foundation and works on such events as
the Teddy Bear Affair.
Despite all of the extra things, Joan would want to have her most signiﬁcant/memorable contribution
to be directly with clients. Many of her cherished memories centre on clients and their circumstances.
She still has clients of 25 years ago keeping in touch with her. It’s Joan’s personable nature along with
her steadfast focus on the right things that sets her apart.
Another aspect of Joan’s contribution is her signiﬁcant involvement with community partners. Joan is
a wonderful ambassador for CAS of Toronto. Her ability to communicate our message is remarkable
even in the most contentious of circumstances. Many systems which intersect with ours know Joan
and universally comment about the positive image she presents of child protection work and the respect she commands as a result.
Joan has also been the welcoming voice on the Agency’s voice mail system since its inception in 1997.
While we wish Joan well in her retirement, it is hard to imagine CAS of Toronto without her.

In Memorium
Sharon Lough
By Dawn Simon, Resource Worker, Foster Care

I

t was a sad day
when Sharon
Lough, an eleven
year veteran of fostering, lost her battle with
cancer. Her passing
left those who knew
and loved her in shock
and disbelief as she
had been nothing but
positive and determined throughout her illness.
Sharon was caring for three sisters who had been
with her for nine years. At her recent memorial
service, both biological parents of the girls were
there, expressing their caring and respect for the
one who was caring for their children. Sharon
will be greatly missed by her peers, who often
received from her, support and encouragement
with a healthy dash of her wacky sense of humour.
Sharon was a very active participant in the FPA
and was an FPA Communications Person for the
last 7 years.
www.TorontoCAS.ca

When speaking with her friends and family a
common thought was shared by all. Sharon
cared and looked after everyone ahead of
herself.
We will all miss her greatly.

Irene Tan
By Brenda Joy Lem

Adoptive Mother says Thank-you
to Daughter’s Foster Parent

A

month ago our
daughter’s beautiful
foster mother, Irene
Tan, passed away.
Years ago, we drove up
to a suburban bungalow
and knocked on the door.
It was the home of Irene Tan and Benny Law,
foster parents to the child that would become our
daughter. Irene and Benny were both senior citizens but their home was full of things for babies:
toys, play pens, carriers, change tables, boxes
7

of fabric for making more toys and clothing.
Irene and Benny cared for our daughter for the
ﬁrst three months of her life. We were moved
by how lovingly they cared for her, holding her
and singing to her when she cried. In the ﬁrst
year of being new parents we were often sleep
deprived. We were in awe of our daughter’s
foster parents, who usually fostered three or four
infants at a time.
Right up until the last day, she was still fostering children. Benny shares with us that he and
Irene moved to Toronto from Singapore in 1977.
Irene grew up in a family of 12 children. The
eldest child, always loving and caring, Irene
had taken care of her many younger siblings.
In 1983, Irene heard that the CAS needed foster parents. Irene said right away, “Let’s do
it.” And she did. In the 24 years from 1983 till
2007, she only took one year off from generously giving love and care to children in need.
Irene’s father was a “rubber tycoon”. She could
have spent her senior years taking European
vacations, but she chose to live a life of service
by caring for children. We will always remember this kind, thoughtful, dedicated woman and
the great contribution she made, not only to our
family but to our society.
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